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Knowledge and Library Hub Guide

PHU Library & eLearning



To get to PHU Library & eLearning webpage, type ‘phu library’ in your browser. The first option should be the link as shown above.

Alternatively, you can access via the PHU intranet homepage. The ‘Library & eLearning’ link is listed in the ‘Key Resources’ section.
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https://www.porthosp.nhs.uk/departments/library and elearning/
https://porthosp.sharepoint.com/


Once on the Library webpage, you can access the NHS Knowledge and Library Hub by clicking the link or by searching in the toolbar. 
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https://eds.s.ebscohost.com/eds/search/basic?vid=0&sid=6a0ac2e9-7366-4ff5-afcb-84e794f6db56%40redis


On the NHS Knowledge and Library Hub, click the yellow bar at the top of the page to login with your OpenAthens account.

This will allow you to access journals, databases and resources unique to PHU, and save searches and results.
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Enter your OpenAthens details to login. If you have any trouble accessing your account, you can message: clinical.librarian@porthosp.nhs.uk

If you don’t have an account, you can register for free at: OpenAthens | Registration (nice.org.uk)
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mailto:clinical.librarian@porthosp.nhs.uk
https://openathens.nice.org.uk/


Once logged in, click ‘Advanced Search’ to allow you to combine key concepts from your query.
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Type in terms to build your search. You can use Boolean logic to combine terms 
and you can also search for your terms in various fields e.g. title, under ‘Select a Field’. 
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https://www.scribbr.com/working-with-sources/boolean-operators/


Once you have run your search, you’ll be able to see the results by scrolling down the page. 
You can edit the order of your results by clicking ‘Relevance’ and the amount of detail you see of each item by clicking ‘Page Options’.
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On the left side of the page you can alter the search limits to make the results more relevant.
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You can also search for information using PICO search. 
PICO search is a useful format for developing a good clinical research question. For more information on the PICO process, click here.
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https://www.ebsco.com/sites/g/files/nabnos191/files/acquiadam-assets/7-Steps-to-the-Perfect-PICO-Search-White-Paper_0.pdf


When going through your search results, you can save information that you like. This can be done by clicking the folder icon next to each item. 
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You can retrieve/organise/delete saved items by clicking on the ‘Folder’ option towards the top of the page. 
This information will also saved the next time you login with your OpenAthens account.
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When going through your search results, you can see what access we have for each item. 
If we have full-access, you can click the links. If we do not have full-access, then you can click on the ‘Request this item’ button…
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…Fill out the short form with your information…
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…And then click ‘Submit’. 

This request will go to the library team who will get the full-text article to you as soon as possible (normally 1-2 business days).
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When specifically looking for books, you can select ‘Books’ under ‘Limit by Source Type’ on the left side of the page. 

Additional filters allow you to limit by location as seen above. Alternatively, to search the PHU library collection, go to: HEE (inforlib.uk)
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https://swims.inforlib.uk/iguana/www.main.cls?surl=HEE


You can also search ‘Browse Journals’ and ‘Ask-A-Librarian’ for support by clicking the links.
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